Press Release

SSB COMMEMORATED CHAMPARAN SATYAGRAHA

Mahatma Gandhi undertook first Satyagraha in erstwhile undivided Champaran District in north Bihar in India. Mahatma Gandhi went there in April 1917, on learning about the abuses suffered by the cultivators of the district, force into growing indigo by British planters.

Today SashastraSeemaBal (SSB) is deployed there to guard Indo-Nepal border, SSB commemorated century years by launching cleanliness drive among the masses. On the initiative of DG SSB, 47th Bn of SSB deployed in East Champaran district undertook purposeful task to clean Motijheel and PiprakothiJheel, who witnessed the first Satyagraha of Mahatma Gandhi in India. SSB will further organise a blood donation camp on 14th of April as homage to Gandhiji’s Satyagraha
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